
keyboard
1. [ʹki:bɔ:d] n

1. клавиатура
practice keyboard - немая клавиатура
keyboard input - вчт. а) ввод с клавиатуры; б) данные, введённые с клавиатуры

2. эл. коммутационная панель, коммутатор
3. тел. кнопочный номеронабиратель

2. [ʹki:bɔ:d] v
1) набирать на клавиатуре
2) вчт. вводить информациюс клавишного пульта

Apresyan (En-Ru)

keyboard
key·board [keyboard keyboards keyboarded keyboarding ] noun, verbBrE

[ˈki b d] NAmE [ˈki b rd]

noun

1. the set of keys for operating a computer or↑typewriter

2. the set of black and white keys on a piano or other musical instrument
3. an electronic musical instrument that has keys like a piano and can be made to play in different styles or to sound like different
instruments

compare ↑synthesizer

 
Example Bank:

• Arianne was tapping away at her keyboard.
• Ed Duke was at the keyboard.
• Filled with inspiration, he started pounding his keyboard.
• He played the song on his keyboard.
• The program locks the keyboard until a password is given.
• The recording features Herbie Hancock on keyboard.
• Users can now customize keyboard short cuts.
• Using the mouse is quicker than typing it on the keyboard.
• You can access web pages by using an on-screen keyboard.
• the first pocket PC to include a built-in keyboard
• the mouse and keyboard ports on the back of your computer
• excellent keyboard skills

Derived Word: ↑keyboarding

 
verb transitive, intransitive ~ (sth)

to type information into a computer
Verb forms:
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keyboard
I. key board 1 S3 /ˈki b d$ -bɔ rd/ BrE AmE noun [countable]

1. a board with buttons marked with letters or numbers that are pressed to put information into a computer or other machine:
a computer keyboard
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2. the row of keys on some musical instruments that you press in order to play them
3. (also keyboards) [plural] an electronic musical instrument similar to a piano that can make sounds like many different
instruments ⇨ synthesizer:

Chris Kelly (guitar) and Benny Hayes (keyboards and vocals)
II. keyboard 2 BrE AmE verb

[intransitive and transitive] to put information into a computer, using a keyboard
—keyboarding noun [uncountable]:
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